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selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-
IN OUR 80th YEAR
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illarold Shoemaker. son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Shoemaker. 503
North Seventh Street received
the highest award in Scouting
last flight. the Silver Palm to his
Eagle badge.
He had already received the
Bnonre and Gold Palm, the next
two steps above the Eagle.
. Herold ha-s been an activemer
bee cd Troop 45 for three years,
received the other two Palm
iffr the past
Among the we-requisites for
the top honor are that the Smut
most have been an Eagle for 18
months and must have earned
a total • of 36. Merit -kedgeree -
Only one -other Sewn_ in _ She.
history of Murray Scoutirg. has
won this coveted' lemur.
Harold is also Senior Patrol
Leader it Troop 45. He was al-
sag ceaturessroned a Kentucky Col-
()Fel.
The next highest award was
presented to James Frank Wil-
son, WWI of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Wilson of 305 North 8th. Street.
He was awarded the Bronze
Palm. He has held the rank of
Eagae- Scout for one year and
also holds the God and COlt11,
Award and is the Quarterrnas
of Troop 45.
Thirty boys received a total
90 awards Last night These
receiving the awards are as fol-
lows:
Tenderfoot badge. Jethnny Sam-
mons Dwain Nesbitt Eddie West
Steve Trevathen, Rennie Hut-
son. Larry Wilson. Don Blalock.
Allan Steytler Rabin Hornsby,
Dan Jones, Steve Douglas, Dana
Robertson. Scott Diuguid, a nd
irtsCeIdSlals.
Class. Don Blsaolock.
Larry( Wileen, Jerry Lazeiter,
Steve Sexton Danny Glover. Steve
Trevathan. Dwain Nesbitt.
First Class, Bubby Herndon.
Billy Joe Hedge. Bill Adams,
Mike Baker and Sammy Farley.
Those boys receiving merit
badges were Bill Wilson 5. Dale
Sykes 5, Jerry Duncan 5. Haired
Shoemaker, 5. Bill Seeman 4,
Tommy Sanders 4. Sammy Far-
ley 2, Jerry Lassiter 2. James
Wilson 2. Mike Baker. 1, Bill
Adams 1 and Jerald McNutt 1.
Receiving one year Service
Stars were Dale Sykes, Bobby
Herndon, Sammy Farley. Bill Ad-
ams, Dan Jones, Lloyd Outland
and Steve Trevattan. Receiving
two year sears were Jerry Dun-
can, Bill Soloman, Sin
Danny Glover, Bill Hodges and
Buel Stalls. Receiving Three
Year Stara-were Jereid MeNiet,
H.a.roid Shoemaker and -James-
WrIson.
The Court of Honor was pre-
ceded by a pot-luck supper at-
tended by the families of the
Scouts. It was to be held in the
City park but. was moved into




ollittes .Gwynn Raye Blalock 
delighter al Mr and Mrs. Paul
Blalock, Route 5. Murray, has
been awarded an Honor Scholar-
ship at David I omit) College.
Nashville. Tennessee.
A graduate of Murray Train-
ing Setpol Mee Blaaxlc plans to
major in psychelegy at lepscemb.
She v.r11 be a freshman .s tall.
lenacorrib is a fully accredited
'liberal arts, college offering daily
Bible study for every student. It
;is operated, staffed, and support-
led be members of churches
Christ.
The 146 seniors who received the
B. A. or B. S. degree June 1
made a total ;1 1457 graduated
since Lipscomb became a senior
college in 1948. These graduates




Mr. J. V. Rose, chairman or
the Community Cemmittee on a
Chapel fur, patients at Western
State Hospital. announced today
that the Army surplus chapel
tor patients at Western State
Hospital, announced today that
the Army surplus chapel at
Fort .Campbell recently purchas-
ed by the Department of Mental
Health fur Western State Hos-
pital is now in the process of
being dismantled in preparation
for. its removal to the hospital
graunds in Hopkinsville. The
chapel will be used for worship
services for patients at Western
State on an inter-faith basis.
Work is being done by five
paid workers under the super-
vision of the Engineering Depart-
ment at Western State and the
the De- D
-partment of Mental Health in co- ies Today
MOSCOW (UPI) - A Boeing The 5-foot. 61/2 - inch. 120--
• verse will be chasen •Frlday night. Nixen ehteuld "acme and have a
Consultant Engineer of
ordination with U. S. 'Army fa- look at the 'enslaved people' ga-"intercentinental" jet clipper .pound cellege . sophrenere, who Cher at this stadium."
cietles"made possible through the
newimen .to. M ore measures 36-23-36. threw herself .Although neither the Presi-
tetiepereteon of General Charles Ed Magness, age 91. passed
here from New York into the arms of her mother, dent's pr. clamation nor the con-














Met By Chilly Reception As
Reds Blast U.S. Interference
Commander at - Fort Campbell.
_Leese_
I-Pei-will' begin as sours as 'the
foundation -1s- -completed. - —
Funds for reemstruction and
-furnishing, the chapel are being
raised by the Business and Pre-
tests-tonal Women's Clubs in 21
of the 34 • counties served by
Western State. In other counties,
profeedonal and civic leaders -are
heading community COTtrulittees
to raise their quotas of the need-
ed 'S14.380 budget. Quotas are
determined by the number of
patierrts at the hospital from each
county
Sponeoring the drive for Call-
loway County is Mrs Rebert W.
Huse with.a quota • I $400. Do-
nitoris for this project ark being
received at the Bank of Murray.
Peeples Brink, Rudy's Restaurant.
Day and Mite Lunch. oir any
member of the Murray. Business
arid Profeseonal Women's Club
will be happy to take your con-
tribution. Calloway County has
not reached its goal and they
wou;d a-tierce-nate contributions
toward this worthy cause.
CENIETgR MFXTING
The 4n al meeting will be
conduct urday morning July
25th at the Hicks Cetnetery. For
further information see Rudy
Henden and Berry Winchester.
Tile Atomic Age Makes Radiation Dangers A
Matter Of Arithmetic For Earth's Peoples
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
Third of a series of feur de-
pinctiee in which the UPI science
editor explains the differences
Mew e en controlled and u neon -
tea led radiation.
By DELOS SMITH
• UPI it:el./Ice Editor
NEW YORK - UPI The atom-
it age makes radiation dangers a
matter of arithmetic for people
They can take only so much
penetrating radiat n in the
coulee of their 11e-times without
being harmed. If ye:1u start out
with little of it, too little to
harm. but keep adding to it,
• You can end up with a total that
lir- :fore 'roentgen discovered
how to generate X-rays. there
was little penetrating radiation
on earth. The little there Was
ea me from radioactive m in era IS
the---eatelea-----ruate
• ' from cosmic rays. which are of
esseaktremely tiny wave lengths and
-
IUnited Pears .lataealilalalli
All sections of Kentucky -
Cnsiderable ckaudinese. warm
and humid with scattered show-
PIS and thundershowera today.
torright and Friday, becoming less
allITT1PCMIS Friday. High today
an Friday near 90, low tonight
70.
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m.
CDT: Covington 71, Bowling
Green 70. Lexington 71, Louis-
ville 72. London BO. Paducah 70,





bombard the earth from outer
That was "background radia-
tion." Everyone got some of, it
but it harmed rei one. The addi-
tion. of X-rays was ah addition
only for the people who (same in
contact with thent The next ad-
dition was radium, and the seMe
was true. It was., discovered by
Pierre and Marie Curie in Paris
in 1893
Radioactive Element
Radium is a radioactive metal-
lic element. In ita natural state,
it contributes to "background ra-
diation" but so slightly it is
herdly detectable. In nature, it
is a "trace" element in the mine
eral pitch blonde which muffles
its radioactivity. The Curies ex-
tracted it and purified it and
thus. peroduced a second potent
meek!' of perietrating radiation.
They  else ecinfronted_ -
with the natural phenornenen of
the unetable atom, whose very
instability makes it radioactive.
'Radium atoms are .constantly
breaking apart. as it were. This
releases enormeus energy in the
fonn-i of penetrating nayS.- It also
releases mess which forms into
new and unstable elements which
also emit penetrating raidarion.
There are other unstable atoms
an nature. In fact, the atoms of
all the heaviest elements are un-
stable to greater-or lesser degree.
Eider they are radioactive in
natuhe or they can be made ra-
diciactive if the delicate balance
of their atomic mechanism is up-
set by peentrating rays from
atoms which are radioactive. But
(in nature this goes on only to the
slightest extent.
Exploit Instable Atoms
The atomic bomb and all other
terms ;4 man-made atomic me--
ARROW points to Kirkuk, oil center where rebellion broke
out in Iraq. Hundreds of casualties were counted as pro-
Communists and army mutineers rose up against regime of
Premier Abdul Karen Kassem in Biiglidad. ereirtral Press/
Ed Magness
lowing ea ehurt illness. Death
came when Mr ess at 
the Murray Rest Home whereIre lTvë
Survivors include two daugh-
ters, -Mrs. Arthur Rogers of Mur-
ray route one, and Mrs. Robert
Slaughter of Mayfield: three sons,
Marvin Magness of Hazel route
one. Connie Magness of Murray
and 0,es Murray: tic,, grand.
children and ;;ne great grand-
ld




Woadmen ;.f the World.
byterian Church.- and of the
The funeral v.all be held at
i the Max Churchill Funeral Home
chapel at 2:00 p. m. on Friday.
Bro. Milton Clapp will officiate.
Burial 'will be in the North Pea-
sant Grave cemetery.
I Friends may call at the Max
II. Churchill Funeral Herne until




Made at 700 a. m
High Yestreday 83





Rainfall past 24 hours-Even
inches •
Forecast
Jets Breaks Record •'
New York-Moscow
In eight hours and 54 minutes
unefficial time to-set a new_ere-_/___
Wel roe the -1t1 --Irt-ar -
The press plane. accompaoying
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
on es- good will trip to Moscow,
bettered the record of nine hours
and 48 minutes set by a prop-jet
TV-i14 airliner which tuck So-,
vie! First Deputy Peemier rrvl
Kc7:ov home from his U/S. tour.
The press plane.`e4Pcially de-
Figeateri a Boeing 707-320 and
op, :(teci by Pan American World_
Alr4L3na.vayi. 
Airport
a 1left New York Ipe mter-,
Wednesday night with 56
nowsrnee aboard. It arrived here
I -.lay at 7:29 a. m. EDT.
The newsmen left New York
about 90 minutes after Nixon
left Friendship. Md.. aboard an
Air Force UC-137 jet transport-
the smaller and slower version
of "the Boeing 707. They beat.'
:Nixon into Muse ,w.
The press plane flew non-stop
in New Yerk. The Nixon plane
',fueled , at Reykjavik.. Iceland.
The aircraft c mmander cif the
'Smarr) jet was Capt. C. N. War-
: n of Ridgefield, Conn.
Hill Introduced •
2958 To All PclaigcearTetatexsOn
21;
Intermittent showers today
ending tonight. High today will
be 88 and the low in the morn-
ing will be 89. Relative humidity
slightly to 80, wind will continue
at a westerly direetione
gy is based upon exploiting the • •erry W. Williamsinstabdity ,4 certain atoms in.. cernmercial introduction of "cig-
arette- like"Chain reactions.", In atomic re- Is Injured In Fall  smoking d e v i c'e s"acne's, these reacdon.s are eon- which are aerviiiiiiii- is-contain-
trained. In aternit weapons, 'they ing no tobacco,Ma.-ter Kerry Wayne Williams tv and daughter of the' late Char-are Non' apd so' you have 'fall- Since the new "cigarettes are 't - ,
nut" witch inevitably to . made from non-tobacco mater— 1 '.5 mann.ng.
son of Mrs. Ula Mae Williams
She moved away from this
' WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep.
John C Watts D-Ky., Wednes-
day introduced a bill to apply
the federal cigaretlee'isix to all
By RICK DU BROW
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
LONG BEACH, Calif_ (UPI)-
Terry Lynn Huntington..- •a 19-
year-old UCLA coed who refuses
to give up college ter an acting
career, is the new Miss U. S. A.
The green-eyed dark - haired
beauty from Mount Shasta, Calif.,
wen the title Wednesday night
over four blondes in the final
round and will represent the
United States against 33 foreign
contesdtants in euelpetition fr
the Miss-eUniverse title which
gets underway tereght. Miss Uni-
lity ERNEST SARCELLA
MOSCOW (UPI - Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon arrived in.
Moscow ee an '11-day goodwill
;tear eday. He was met by a
I chorus ;.f anti - Americans led
by Premier Nikita Khrustichey
himself.
Nixen and his pretty wife Pat
were-greeted warmly at the air-
port by an official party headed
by First Deputy Premier Fro!
Kozloy, but at almost the same
moment Khrushchey was telling
an audience elsewhere in Mew-
cow that America is "interfering
in fOeiet internal affairs"
T'ht premier. reacting angrily
to President 'Eisenhower's procio-
lamation of "captive nation
week." said sarcastically that
crying:. 
gre:s-i, nal resslution that, inspir-
ieve it. When I stOed there in name: .areriieleseee Se-the 
 Momma: I can't bes-ead-----4-eiteettinned-a-weeration by
wings I just couldn't move." viet pr -es were quick to identi-fier mether, Mrs. Ida Hunt- fly it as an attack on Russia.ington. a slim gray-haired wo- •
man, replied: .. "Necen has asked to talk to or-
"I knew yeu had it all along, dinary peeple," Khruithchev said
honey" in a 40-minute speech to a So-
Standing by as the two %semen viet-Pohsh friendship rally. "He
einheaced was Terry's brother; thinks as with as they hear an
ham, who Was graduated from American they will understand
West Point last month and Jilin s vlalism is evil and. that
watched the contest in full-dress Icapita !ern 'Ls good.
uniiferm with serne 4.500 ether '-Well he can go to see any-
'spectators at Municipal &Wan- body ae wettes• Let him bear
,riurn. What aSe Soviet people thin/ and
"She's a sister in a million," say . -
he beamed.
When enslaved people wantRunners-up in the finals were "
Miss Texas. Candgean DOuglas, to hberate themselves, they getem of the caprtalists and exploi-20, a student at Seuthern Meteo-
ters.. The capitalists regard asdiet University; Miss Flelda. Na-
free those countries where theynita Greene. 21 a SerWir at the
could plunder and not be re-Sitnivcfsity of • Miami: Miss Geor-
sponsible towards the potpie forMa. Don -thy Gladys TaYler, 13.
their anti-popular act: ins.and Miss New York. Arlene Nese
bat. 21, a registered nurse. • I
Commercially. Terry's victorY radii. also 
.ahlurlSoodvicedentipresenciatiaonnds
was worth $1.000 cash frem a ;at America. inspired for the mostmake imp firm and
including a $300 wardrobe.
Personal items 'part by the "captive nations"
Asked if she weuld quit scheol •
prociamatein.
to accept an acting career. Terry I neLodpayi.,e'sr scissuw:eet oFfleetthepubnliashee•yci
replied:
"If they let me go back to an article, "Americans About
Az, nerka." quotng U. S. news-13.-1:Aft,TnrdntrarnkequaittmingoViektheonitrafetw.-Ipape
rs and magazines and the
congressional record to present
Tri itifirctured;t.efs.hard times in the
anybody, I'm rnajering in dance.
If; after I finish school, there is
still acting career :Weed 
me I will consider it."
Former Countian Dies
t he'<background radishrtha t
ne one can escape.
The criticti thing about "fall-
Continued on Liege- Pour
Story Chapel Will
Begin Revival
A revival meeting will begin
Surviey. Jule 26. ate the Story
Chapel Methodist Church located
one-half mile ease of the Paris
and Mayfield Highway.
Bre. 'La ne Shanklin
the visiting evangelist. Services
will be held daily at 7:35 p. m.
Rev Harold Craig, Pastore-eke
tends a warm welcome t-o the
public to attend these services,
Ledger Carriers
Are Good Scouts
One third of the thirty Boy
Scouts receiving awards last
night at the Court of Honor are
either current newspaper
carriers Ma. the daily Ledger and
Times or have been in the past.
Stouts participating in t h c
Court of Honor who are present-
ly carriers are Steve Trevathase
Dan Jones, Scott Diuguid, Billy
Joe Hedge, Bill Adame. Bill Sol-
o:non. Former carriers are Dale
Sykes, Don Blalock. Toratny See-
ders, and Allan Stcytler. •
t-
cigarettes-Witethtr they entain In Tuscaloosa, Ala.
tobaece or not.
 Watts, who represents a major
tebaeco-growing area, said his
bill was drafted after the recent
was painru.LIy mnjsired Monday
afternoon at the home of his
grandparents, Mr. and M r r
Charles Rose on RFD 2. Haze;
when he fell off a tractor which
he was riding striking his leg
on the cultivator making a deep
He was rushed to the Murray
Hospital whete several stitches
were taken. He was released, but





;Word has been received in
Murray of the death tof Mrs. Ec-
h , Lee Traweek at her /lame in
Tuscaloosa, Ala. She is the for-
mer Echo 'Manning of this court-
vibirtIty more -than 30 years age,
but haa many friends 'and a
number f relatives in tTie coun-
ty,
. -
The funeral was conducted to-
day at 10 o'clieick in Tuscaloosa
'said. .and burial Wet in Tuscaloosa.
ials, they are not sub)oct14•401;lie
rtguler federal cigarette tax 'of
eight cents a pack.
"It is basic to all of our tag
laws and the Ameryean sense of
fair play that eu.r 'tax Laws ap-
ply el:Melly and fairly," Watts
Firemen were called to the
home of Guy Billingesm, 1104
Sharpe Street, when an-electric
range apparently shorted out.
No damage was incurred ex-
cept to the range and firer/Me'
del riot have to use an exting-
uisher.
Ice Cream Supper To
Be Held Tonight
The Rainbow Girls e: ill stem -
son an ke cream supper tonight
at die City Park et the large
pavilion- starting at 6:00 °clack.
Ice cream and cake will be
served. There will be rese-c.harge
for the ice cream and cake. hew-_
ever a donation is requested. Tha
proceeds will go for charity. The
public us cordially Invited,
The article referred to uneme
ployment. job deerimination a-
gainst wocillaw, and included a
passage about Kentucky miners
titled "Hunger Is An Everday
Reality."
The article was accempanied
by a picture showing strikers ap-
parently cursing a uniformed
trooper:
"This picture shows the true
eSsence of the American way of
lee more convincingly than thou-
sands* of articles of acclaim in
U. S. propaganda literature," So-
viet Fleet sa.d.
KozLov. recently - visited
the United States, said in a spe-
ech welcoming Nixon at the
airplart that he hoped the vice
president's stay here would help
clear up "prejudices and misun-
derstadings" between the two
countries.
Nixon. in a formal arrival
statement, frankly acknowledged
the grim state ,of affairs between
the United States and Russia. He
pledged to help achieve better
understanding because "we have
reached the point where we must
either-Intnererei-llea--TeireThf or
we-w*Edie-tegetbard'ee7 -
The atineephere for the visit
had • been chilled -• Wednesday
when the Communist Party or-
gan' Pravada accused the United
States of New anti-Soviet provi-
cations and reminded Nixon of
the "Lat.in sticks and stones"
which greeted h:m aind his wife
Pat when they flew to South
America last vest.
It wa. hiUed • furtner today
when Moscow Radio. in an Eng-
-IPA language broadcast, made
the diary charge that the United
States was guilty of "blanket.
arr; gent interference in the in-
ternal affairs of tree SO\ ereiga
states
Both. the Moscow Radio blast
and the attack in Pravada wei
touched elf by U. S. cortgreadon•
al acting in calling for a week el
Prayer ter the enslaved nations
of eastern Europe. Today Mos-
cow Radio said the U. S. was
trying to turn the world bac*
into the poisoned atmosphere 4
the cold war.
Although Nixon does not rate
as the head of a state of govern-
ment, he is the highest-ranking
American Office holder to vislt
Russia since the end ol World
War II.
The war terrneght --President
Roosevelt to the Yalta conferee.
Fortner Vice President H enr y
Wallace and Secretaries of State
James Byrnes. Edward Statinius
Continued on Page Seven
Test Demonstration Farmers
Till Hold Annual Meeting
Tennessee Vality Association of
'rest DAM instrati,m Farm Fami-
lies will be-enbld at Sheffield.
Ada., Thu ay and Friday July
24-25. About thirty leaders and
members of ' Test 'Demonstration
Families representing the tenn-
esse. Valley Cuunties et Ken-
tucky will attend.
Fred Maddox, Mayfield, Ky., 
'OTHER WOMAN' MONO INOUEST-Inquest Into the slaying of Mrs. Dorothy Lozeau. 42, as shestepped from a bath in her Villa Park, Pl., home produced these scenes. Left: Thomas Mont:holds hand of his wile Lillian, 37, as her attorney. Alfred Wocelvvard, has a word with her. Right:Lczeau comforts his daughter, Carol Ann, 17, after she testifier! that Mrs. Moniz cameInto the Lozeau home, battered dowti the bathroom door and shot her mother, Mrs. Loseau.T'eate. vei Mee :_teeSt. believed Mrs. Lozeau to be the "other woman" In her husband's life.A
%dill be honored by the presenta-
tion of the Distinguished Service
Award by. the Aeseiciatien as a.
part of the prueram at the gen-
eral session in the auditorium of
the TVA Chemical Engineering
Bldg. Mr. Maddox was a pioneer
in Test Dem eistraten intreduce
tiort and progress in Graves
County and in the use 'of soil
conserving enattenery by groups
of farmers in the period 1935
lo 1940. Mr. Maddex. rep, -
tired. helped organize Farmers
Cooperatives in Graves and ad-
joining couarties and served as
the first preedent•ef the Valley
Cipunties tit Kenturity converg..
tive which has continued as an
active organizatern coePerating
with eight member Soil Improve-
ment Coeperatives in the Ten-
nessee Valley Counties of Ken-
tucky •
Jerry Stevens, a McCracken
County 4-11 member who was
outstanding in his work, at the
4eH Regional Development Con-
ference at Fontana, North Caro-
line in June of this year, will




Delegates who will together give
report -tilt the 1059 Conference.
The three other panbl members
will represent Virgina, Alabama
and Mississippi.
A principal speaker ;.41 the
program Thereday will be A. R.
Jone$. of the TVA Beard of Di-
rectors who still discuss -the
self-financing bill and its ur.-







day act the weekly meeting at the Woman's Club House.
Mr. Mellen analyzed the cause of the present day ills of
the world and made the statement that there is a greater
seed for iritelligent love and the worship of God.
Murray stores are still painting up thug adding to
-tire gerreiat 'mod looks' of tlie -toad. Aniciirg The laTest
Pre Dfinglas Hardwar,-. West K.-ntuk  Eirctlic-, -Frazee.=
Metnein and Holton Ins. Co., Dunn's-Barber- Shop. end '
Whito.vay Barber Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wear of Nashville were called
to Murray Monday by the death of their aunt. Mrs. Zula
Cobb Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Wallis and Mrs. Marvin Fulton i
returned NVednesday from NashMie where they had
seen at the bedside of Mr. Jessie Wallis who h: an opera-,
rive patient at the Vanderbilt Hospital.
•
Cubs defeated the.Cardinals..yesterday by a score
Oa in the -Little Bspeball League being conducted
it tfirrity Park.
Zt
WORLD RICORD—The Soviet's Tan.ara Press lets loose with
a mighty Shot put whichor it becomes official. will be a
new world record of 55 feet 63. inches. The official record
L. Is 54 feet, 3 inches.. This is-her winning effort in the US.-
.<
— 





Furniture For Every Room
We Also Have




OPEN T11.1,- 7 P.M. EACH EVEN1Ni;
* EASY TERMS AT BANK RATES *
Wiggins Furniture
Phone PLaza 3-4566
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THE LEDGER & TIMES'
ruBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. bus
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunas, and like
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, arta the West Kentuckian. JallUilla
L1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice .tems which, in our opinian, are not for the bast
interest al our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1961
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 IL Muni-
sian Ave. Chicago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Sierra), per week 20e, Por
bomb 85e. In Calloway and adjoinIng counties, pee year, $3.50; des-
Where, $5.50.
THURSDAY — JULY 23, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  6130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File- POJCI.F.A9 
MILESTONE—Here are drawings of the world's first nuclear powered merchant ship,
' the Savannah, and its pressurized water reactor system. Also, a mockup of a stateroom. Mrs.
, Mamie Eisenhower chrtstened it at launching ceremonies at Camden, N.J. The 340.950,000 Sa-
vannah will be able to cruise at full 21-knot speed for as long as three years, or 300.000 miles,
Without refueling. Tests w.11 be conducted for about two years before the Savannah is chat t attest






NEW YORK tpI — In taking a
aaIe'S' heart apart. five scientists
found it to he very much 1 ke
a human. hear structurally and
ntehor:cally. but there was not
evr n a trace or any --hard tnhitg
af its arteries
•
It was some heart. weighing 258
punch. It had come from some
whale. a male adult of the !perm
which had weigrod 47.700
prunds and was 44 fert tang. A
man who weighs 165 pounds has
a heart winch weighs-about rarer;
tenths of - a pound.
The scientists figured the output
of this while's heart had been
430 quarts of blood a minute
assuming 10 heart bees a minute
and Zr. emnitying of *he ventricle




-with the average human heart
revealed proportional s.mitarities
The weight of the 165- poun
man's heart is C.43 per . cent of
1 body weight: that of .the whate'sheart is 047 per cent. The ratio
-•if heart output to body weight
for the whale. is 2.1 per ceria and
for the 165-p.-ur.d man. 5.3 per
rent.
Tins- is-- -important- -seietitif -
'because it gnes- - to - show whales
conform to what is called fhe
"mammalian pattern." Marr.mals
from mice to men have been
closely studied. The whale is
the only mammal who hasn't
been. It's hard for scientist.; to get
at their vital parts.
Drs. George J. Ric. W I. Jack
1
Edwards. -E. R. Malden Hogn E.
Wilan and FrIncis J. Lurhel _of
the University of Texas. Dallas,
were eisit.ng a whaling factory in
Peru. hoping to get 1 Lrack at a
whale's adrenal glands, 1...uck was
with them. The freshly killed
*Perm whale had been towed in
and they had the chance to dis-










Detest also is the state of Dr.
Arthur V. Jensen and other sci-
entists at the New York Medical
College here They have for dis-
section three whale brains which
came to them in barrels. 'pre-
served in formaldehyde. The dis-
sections haven't g ne far enough
to produce detailed fact:.
Surprised At Slsrity
But Jensen said he 'was aston-
ished by how closely whs e br one
—oarereJaled - human—bsams. _
tively. In the "mammalier pat-
tern,' they were encased in heavy
bony skulls and were nobs at the
ends of spinal columna, so to
speak. But the brains . of the
15_ trio&
.13 pounds
and the other weighed
• In contrast, the brain of the
average man weighs about two
and a half pounds. !n ratio to
body weight. he is all brain in
comparison with the ratio of brain
weight to body weignt in the
ahale. The explanation is simple
Through the ages ther• has been
much less pressure on whales to






W. 1.4. Pct. OR
San Franci_-4c0 5.1 el .564
Los Angeles 53 64 .549 314
Milwaukee 17 42 .528 31/2
Pit burgh 49 45 .521 4
Chica go 47 46 .505 5'4
St. Louis 45 48 464 71/2
Cincinnati 41 61 .446 11
Philadelphia 37 55 .402 15
Wednesday's Results
Phila. 11 Pittsburgh 4 night
Milwaukee 5 Cincinnati 4 night
Chicago 7 Los Anodes 2 night
San. Fran. 6 St. Leads .1 night
Thursday ise•bablit • Pilethare
St. Louis at San Francteco -
-Mizell 11-4 vs Sanford 7-9 or
Maier 4-4.
Chicago at Los Angeles night
-15l11rnan 5-7 vs Sherry 0-2.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee night
-Purkey 8-10 vs Jay 3-5.
Oonly games scheduled
Friday's Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee night
St. Louis at bps Angeles night
Chicago at San Francisco night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Chicago, 53 39 .576
Cleveland SI 39 .567 1
Baltimore 48 45 .516 51/2
New Yerit 47 46 .505 61/2
Detroit 45 50 .474 91/2
Wash!ngtun 43 49 .467 10
Kansas City 42 48 .462 101/2
Boston 40 62 .435 13
Wednesday's Results
6.Washington 2
Chicago 5 Boston 4
New York 8 Cleveland 5 night
Kan. City 6 Baltimore 3 night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Washington at Detroit - Woode-
stack 0-1 vs Bunning 8-8.
Boston at Chasago - Sullivan
6-5 vs Shaw 9-3.
New York at Cleveland night
-Terry 3-7 vs. Smith 0-1.
Baltimore at Kansas City right-
us__Garstar.
_n'iday's Games
Baltimcre at Chicago night
Beectott- at Kansas City night
New Yo::k at Detroit night
Washington at Cleveland night
BABY SUFFOCATED
WEST HAVEN, Conn. 11WI)—
A firu-mor.th-old baby suffecated
Wednesday in a car crib that had
• plastic lining
A doctor sa:d static electricity
drew the plastic against the in-
fant's mouth, rutting off his air,
Master Tine Service
Little League r----• eral outside apparance. In sameI
ways. he added, these resern-
. blarwes are -closer than those of
the human brain to the brain- of
the monkey which on the evolU-
PARK LEAGUE 
t. nary scale is a mamrnal nearer
man than the whale.Won Lost ' '
The brains belonged o two 90,-
8 1 t 7th & Main
000-pound fin whales and to a5 4
7)0.000 pound se:-whale which were3 6
65. 63 and 52 feet Jong. respet-
2
PARK LEAGUE •













lngind haranguing Gov. Erol
K. Wong son In a soperrnarket
bread cart in Tula/Pone, N.M.
and partakes of lunch, whir,
he called ''tbe best meal I bate.
had since I went to Galveston"
The lunch was cold cute, cheese
NOTICE
Prior to the date herPrif. the Planni4 and Zoning Com-
mission of the City.,of Murray, Kentucky, filed with the Common Coun-
cil of City of Murray, leentucky, its final recommendations for the
zoning 9f the area of City of Murray known as the "FIVE POINTS"
area, ad located in the Northwest corner of the City of Mnfray, Ken-
tucky. Such final recommendations of the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission lire (*)n file in the ogice of Clerk of the City of Murray.
Municipal Building, Murray, Kentucky, and may be viewed
interettted parties froM 8.:00 o'cloCk a.m. until 5:00 o'cldck pan. except
Thursday afternoon or SuncIaly. Said recommendations provide that
the Zoning Ordinance No. 333 be amended so as to inco orate and
include the recommendations of the Planning and hi4jommission 
pertaining to the Five l'oints area.
•
NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the terms of K.R.S. 100.-
530, the Common Council of City of Murray, Kentucky, will, on the
7th day of Augnmt, 1959, at the hour of 7:00 o'clock p.m., hold a pub-
lic, hearing with reference to the final recommendations of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission hereinabofe Mentioned. Tte public is
invited to this meeting and has a right to express its ciervs pertaininv
to such recommendations.
Thi 10th daN f .1111v. 1919,9
Common Council of City of Murray, Kentucky
by Holmes Ellis
Mayor of City of Murray, Kentucky





'BOYS' POLO and SPORT
SHIRTS
Reg. '1.99 Reg. '2.99
s1.39 $1.88
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FIRE LIST GIVEN FOR FISHING CONTE
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM 
A unique aria ctectlye new the plastic- tube used on the
lute has been designed by a head of the fly in that it prevents
leading talcle manufacturer. This any fouling when casting, yet al.
-w lure that appeals to Bass, lows the fly to be interchangeable.
Wipple. Walleye and other game The Barnstormer Is available
fish is ciilled a "Barnstormer." wtih six different head colors
and _six different hackle or trailer
_It Inas and sw:ms Eke a -mut- colors. It comes in one-fourth
now and canbe used for spinning .
Otince and one-half ounce sizes.trolling or casting. Its head is
desiqtred that it completely
prevent line twist and the Tne Barnstormer is manufac-
spinner is constructed so that turned and distributed by the Louis
It will spin at any speed, cast. ••••
troll or even jig. It is also offoo_ i_
Johnson Company 1547 Deerfield
tArely used at all three methods.TRoad. Highland Park, Illinois.
Ilhe will also ajrprove of
. -
The Ledger & Times
FISHING CONTEST
(April 15 through July 22, 1959, inclusive)
41Ipshing'l Contest
THE L DGER & TIMES
Murray, Ky: CLASS A ( ) CLASS B ( ) CLASS C (
(Cla. - A — Contest for men; Class B — Contest for women;
Class C — uniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time of
catch. If ent s by a junior write age, birth date, on border.1
I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that the
following sitatements are true:
Kind of Fish " Date Caught
Weight Length




Fishing License No. •
Reel
Pictured above is the seven pound two. ounce lead-
ing Bass entry in the,Ledger & Times Fishing Con-
test which ends soon. The huge lunker is held by its
proud owner,- Mr. 'Starkie Colson. Sr. Some idea as
to the size of the largemouth can be gained by ob- .
_serving -tite-- length- or-the -fish - as---eomitared--to- the-
shoulder breadth of the angler.
Mr. Colson- caught' this beauty , while fishing for
fidler cats. He was using erawdads for bait.
FISHING REPORT
Willow fly swarms continue al-
most every night. More and more
Striper 'jumps reported with more
fish being taken from the jumps.
Big thing right now, of course, is
Striper fishing, but the largest
crop of Blue Gill ever, is being
taken. It, seems that more fisher-
men all' find, out what a swell
ale this fell iw is.
Here's something that hadn't
Line _
Test Leader Test
Kind of fly, plug or live bait used
'color of plug or fly pattern used
As close as possible, list exert site, approximate depth where fish
dias caught and time of day:
If requested to do so by the judges, I agree In furnish an af-
fidavit attesting to the trUth of the above statements.





Fish witnessed and measurements* Verifled by:
I. Name 2. Name
eidaress Address
I am enclosing a clear photograph of myself and the fish and a short
letter :describing how I caught the fish to gain 10 extra points
MELUGIN'S
OUTBOARD MARINE
BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
JOHNSON-MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed




BOATS - MINNOWS FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS GAS




heard of before. That seems to
-w-ork Ttke- a tharm. Tie-- up to
the bridge piers, cast out a Shys-
ter let it sink to the bottsm in
25 to 30 feet of water, do the
slow bottofn bumping retreave.'
Result is Catfish Gilé after ano-
ther, Proof: Mr. and Mr, William
Moffett of Lansing. Illinois, took
35 lbs in less than two hours,





fett. 35 lbs. of 5,2 and 6 s.
 catfish, Bat: Shyster Depth: 20
to 30 ft.
Herndon. Kentucky: C. W.
ISAMU. 7 bass. 1 to 41,4 lbs. Bait:
Bomber, Depth: Bottom.
Fort Campbell, Kentucky: J.
Linton. 60 Brith, 1 lb. Bait: Red
Worms
Hopkinsville. Kentucky: Her-
man King and Howard Major.
Limit of., Stripers. Bill Schmidt
and Carl Br-wn. limit in Srripers,
2 lbs. Bait: Shiners. Depth: Bot-
tom. Cecil Hedgepeth and Pinkie
Pelhem, ia Stripes, 1 - & 1/2 lbs:
I spinners. Trolling.. Col 
Bell and
John McCoy, 20 Stripers. Wally
, Galvin. 9 Stripers, 1 to 214 
lbs.
Bait: Minnows, Depth: 25 feet. 
T.




Paducah. Kentucky: Charles N.
. Stone. 12 Stripers. State 
ti to 2
- lbs. Bait: Willow flies. 
Depth:
, 20 feet. Under the 
Bridge.
Bowling Green. Kentucky: Pedi-
go and Aberrath. 52 
Stripers, Bait:
Willow Flies. Fvrest Adams 
and
Ed Thomas. 80 Stripes 
and white
:"Perch. Size: 1 to 2 lbs, 
Bait:
: Willow Flies 
and minnows Depth:
; 12 feet. P. L. Short. 
20 Stripes.
; Size ki to 2 lbs. 
Bait: flis, Depth:
I 20 feet. 'Clovis 
Mahoney, 15 strip-
ers. Bait: flies.
Cadiz. Kentucky: Tom 
Gordon.
Dudley Roach, J. C 
Wal-









They have entry blanks avail-
able and th,.! scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMEMBER ...Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
... they have YOU in mind. There is,-a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catch — YOU can win!
Willow Flies.'Deptle Near bottom.
Hopkinsvtile Kentucky: Eton
Rogers and Art Bowling. 14 Strip-
ers, Size: I vi to 2 lbs. Bait:
Shine-s. Depth: elf bottom. Bill
Muffet, 8 Stripers. Bait: Flies.
LOUNGE CATCHES
Golden Pond. Kentusecy: Arthur
Meredith, 82 Blue Gill, Bait: Wil-
low Flies. Depth: 6 feet.
Anch_iage, Kentucky: Mr. and
44ea4es a.Qsaa.
_1_ cat_ Bait worn31._and___Ili
Depth:- 22 feet.
BAITED AREA
Hopkinsville; Kentucky: Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Aldridge. 10 Carp,
Size: 5 to 12 lbs. Depth: 15 feet.
Bait: dough balls. Mrs. Bryant
Harris, 3 Carp. Size: 2.t to 3 lbs.1
Depth: 15 feet. Mrs. Harry Pool.
6 Carp and 2 Cat. 'Size: up to i
4
$200,000 MISSING — Robert
Davis, an employe of the Mer-
lbantile National bank in Miami
Beach, Fla., for nine yeers, la
shown under FBI arrest in
Miami in connection with em-
bezzlement of over $200,000.
Happy Fishing ! ! !
Fishernan's One Stop
MC NOMINEE — Dr. John H.
Williams (above) has been
nominated by President Eisen-
hower to be an Atomic Energy
commission member. The Uni-
versity of Minnesota nuclear
physicist has been director of
the research division gime
1958. He is 51, a native of
town of Asbestus MMes, Que.
FIRST ATOMIC SURFACE SHIP—This Is the big hoopla in c
Bethlehem Steel's Quincy, Mass, shipyards for christening
of the nation's first atom-powered surface ship, the cruiser
Long Beach. Armament includes the Tabs and Terrier .
missiles. The 14,000-ton Long Beach is 721 feet long.
food cafebos
"Lindy's" One - Stop
Highway 732 at. frva_Gobb Turn-off










• Gasoline & Oil




* 24-HOUR SERVICE *
Closed Sunday 9:00 AM. 1:00 P.M.
I Apache 21-piece spinning outfit
!including Airex rod and reel, eli"
Many Prizes To Be Awarded' three4 Shysters. 4 Super Duldc4,arivad rgle3atzrinss.
mallmouith Bass




piace: 2 Daltons, 2 Bombers, 2
R. P. Newton sp.nning lines. ---
The big Ledger de Times Fish-
rag Contest is rapidly drawing
:a a close with many excellent
priZP-S to be awarded to the win-
ners. Interest is expected to be
.t a peak in this last three weeks
of the contest as contestants bat-
tle far tco points ti) capture the
awards. All entries must be in by
in'dnight, Wednesday. August 12.
11169. No entr:es can be accented
after this date and the decision
4 the judges Ensl.
A complete and official prize
ast is bean released today L:r
the Erst time. Participants in the
a-ntest will now know exactly
ashat they are wcrking for and
aley can expect ta win by
eapturing a particular division.
In addition, there are still a
number of divisions that have
not been entered and anglers can
see what they will be missing by
failing to register their catches
with out 'send sponsors. Entries
in the contest can be weighed and
registered at Snow's Grocery and
Enix's Sporting Goods both on
the New Concord Road, Mekigin's
Outboard Marine 'Service at Sev-
enth and Maple, "Lindy's" One-
Stop on Highway 732 at the Irvin
:Cobb turnoff and the Irvin Cobb
Resort.
These sponsors are so satiated
that one of them will be located
somewhere on yaur route to the
like. They have the entry blanks
and will be happy to aiefist you
iñ -wesiehing fn5.--Ou-r—cIreh7-111
addition, you can sten on your
way to ttiZI favorite "hole" and
pick up .the latest inotfrmation as
well as anything you might need
.n the fishing Tine.
The lead for the top points and
the grand prizes is now tied in
all three classes. We might point
out to all anglers concerned that
extra points cculd be eerned
quickly by registering a catch In
one of the divisione that have
not been entered. In addition, a
picture of the angler and his
catch is worth an seem 10 paints.
This is an opportunity that
should not be overhaaked to boost
your Point total and could mean
the difference between your win-
ning" a grarid prize or faFIng to
win it. Those who now have
leading, entries. that is first ar
seeend place in any division, are
on the threshold <,1' gaaenine a
big bundle of prizes. Another
entry or two well placed could
possasly give one of these anelers
all the paints he or she needs to
win. If vou have any quesram
in regard to the contest contact
the fishing erlitar.
Prizes to be awarded the win-
ning entries are as follows:
OverV1 Grand Prize - Zebco
"33" spinning real. 4 Barracuda
Super _Dudes. 4 Barnstormers.
4 Shysters, 4 Bombers and 4
Dalton
s. Class A (man)
Grand prize - Jcihnsan Cenbury
1"American Type" Spinning reel.
2 Barracuda Daltons, 2 Shysters
and 1 Barnstomser.
Large or Stnallmouth Ba s s
caught on artificial or live bait-
first place: Johnson Centennial
Spin-Cost Reel. Second place: 2
Hiklebrant Flickers, 2 Bombers,
2 R. P. Newton nylon casting
lines.
Crappie caught on live bait -
first place: 2 Arbogast lures,
2 Walls-ten lures. Secand peace:
2 Helin Lures, 2 Wallaten lures.
Crappie caught on arti''.cial
,biait-:first place: 2 Arbogast lures,
2 jars perk rind. Sesand place: 2
L & S lures. 2 jars peck -rind. '
Bluegill caught on artificial or
live bait - first place: 2 Wallsten
lures. 1 jar park rind 1 Super
Dude. Second place: 2 Arbogast
lures, I Super Dude.
Catfish caught on pole or lane-
first pace: 2 :t P. Newton cast-
ing lines Bomber, 1 Newton Flex-
Cast line. Second place: 2 R. P.
'Newton cast-ire, lines, 1 Barn-
stormer.,
Striped bass caught on arti-
ficial or live bait-first place: 4
Thunder:herds, 4 Shysters, 1 R.
P. Newton spinning line. Second
place: 2 Thunderbirds. 2 Shy-
sters.
Class B (Women)
Grand prize - No. 317 Aires
Spinster spinning reel in pink
finish. 4 Barracuda Super Dudes,
three Shyster. and 4 Daltons.
Large or Smallmouth Bass
caught on artificial or live bait-
first place: 31/ Airex Spinster
pink finish. Second place: 2 Ar-
bogast lures, 2 Hot Shots. 2 Super
Dudes. 1 R. P. Newton line.
--erniorm t.ugie air live beta-
tirst places 2 Sprite Spoons, 2
Hot Shots, 2 L & S lures. Sec-
ond place: 2 Bombers, 2 Hot
Shots.
Crappie caught on artificial
baiti-Ifirst place: 2 Hildabrant
Flickers, 1 Super Dude, 1 Wall-
sten lure. Second place:. 1 R. P.
Newton casting -line, 1 Thunder-
bird, 1 Shyster.
Bluegill caught on artificial
or live bait - first place: 2 Vail-
sten lures. 2 Shysters, 1 Hot
Shot. Second place:. 2 R. P.
Newton castling lines. 2 Hot
Shots.
Catfish caught on pc& or line-
first place: 1 Super Dore, 1 R. P.
Newton casting line, I L & S
lure. Second place: 2 Newton
casting lines 2 Super Dudes.
Striped Bass caught on arti-
ficial or live bait-first place: 1
Hfidebrant Flicker. Shyster. 2
Sprite Spoons ,Super Dude. Sec-
ond place: 2 Shysters. I Soper
Dude,
Cleat C i(Juniors)
Grand prize - No. 778 Mitre
Crappie caught on live bait-
first place: 2 Daltsns, Shystern"IP
Cieno Kid, Super Dude- second_,
place: 2 Shysters, Hot Shot.
Crappie caught on ar5.il5cial
-bait - first place: 2 Daltons, 2
Barnstomaers. Second place: 2
Super Dudes. 1 Barnstormer.
Bluegill caught on artificial or t,
live bait - first place: 2 Shysters.
1 R. P. Newton Mono spinning
line, Second place 1: Barnstormer,
1 Shyster.
Ceti-fill caught on pole or line-
first place: 2 Dattans, 1 Bomber,
Super Dude, 1 Cisco. Second
place: 2 Cisco Kids. 2 Barnstorm-
ers,
Striped Bass caught on artifi-
cial or live bait - first place:
2 Shysters, 2 Super Dudes, Hot
Slack. Second place: Hot Shot,
Shyster .
TROUBLE BREWING e
WILIASTON, VT. ( UPI )—Earl
Stymies had his beer and liquor
license suspended after he traded
a case of beer for a gun.
HAT IN 18.0 RING—First for-
mal announcement for the
presidency pots the hat of
Senator Hubert Humphrey
(above) In the Democratic ring.
The announcement comes in
Washington tn.= two Hum-
phrey colleagues, Senator Eu-
gene J. McCarthy of Minne-
sota and the state's Gov. Or-
ville L Freeman, co-chair:dal;
of "Humphrey for President'
1-14;ine of the Big Fishing Contest
• *. Prizes Galore *
ONE STOP for . . .
RODS • REELS • POLES




(I-mile from City Limas)
"WE DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"
E-n-t-e-r
The Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest
REGISTER YOUR CATCHES







"Lindy's" One - Stop
Hwy. 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-Off
Irvin Cobb Resort
These sponsors can weigh your catch and
fill out your entry blanks!
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
I awle4r4/P ot4/ 
PERSONALS
Visiting In Murray recently
were gr and Mrs. Baliday Dow-
dy and children cut Bristol. Tenn.
• • • •
Those from Murray and Cal-
loway Caumy who attended the
Sinah reurslon la aa Sunday at
Dover. Tennessee were Mr. and
Mn. glib Wrather. Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Holland. Mr and Mrs Col-
v:n VT:tatter, and Mike. Mr. an't
Mrs. J..e Rib Miller and P'
Jo. Mr. and Mrs. Jas H. Seidl-
er. and .. Mr. and Mrs Rajmond
Wra then%
• • • •
Mrs. Clifton Brown and daugh-
ter. Noel are Waiting with Mrs.
Lame Brown this week. 
• • • •
Ititzs Linda Collie, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Leon Collie !eft
atom Nashviat Sunday by plane
,r Charleston. S C., where she
_11 visit with a friend. Miss
Detrose Farrell. She will also
with Mr. aod Mrs. Carlton ,
Bucnanan and farrftly while 1
there.
• • • •
Mrs. Clete Denham of Hazel
was in Murray Wednesday shop-
ping and visiting with her stater,
Mrs. Bertha D. Jones for the
day.
• • • •
Mr. and gm ugene Gerard.
1108 Olive Street, announce the
birth of a sort, Anthony Steven. ;
born July 20th at the Murray
Hospital The baby weighed sev-
ALL MEAT
BOLOGNA 351
















































* WE DELIVER DAILY *
East Side of Square PL 3-1551
"WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS"
on pounds 10 ounces at birth.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ward E. Fuller,
West Prim Beach, Fla., are visit-
ing with their (laughter and her
faintly, her. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr. Miss Diana Boone. who has
been in Florida for several weeks
visiting the Fullers, returned to
Murray with *Imo
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Allen
announce the birth of a daughter.
Tammy Denruse, born in the
Murray Hosp.tal July 21 weigh-
ing seven pounds o ounces.
The Aliens live on Route Two.
Gokien Pond.
• • • •
Mrs. Tommy Howard and data-
ughter of Indian Rock, Fki.. are
vatting with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Veale, Main
Street.
I Necklines In
• • • •
Mr. and :Wm. Eisin Janos and
children, Brownie and Brenda,
recently returned after waiting
with Mrs. Jones mother. Mn.
Ada Brown and sitar in Hender-
son Texas, and brother in Atlan-
ta. Texas. They also visited in
Murray Hospital 1, Nash, Texas. New Huston and
--+
I I Kilgor. Tex. On their way borne
they stopped off at Texarkana,
Wednesday's complete record fol- . Texas and visited with Mr. and
Sews: Mrs. Jack. Herndon wtio former-
Census .... - 39 br keen in Murray. ..
Adult Boris  6.5 ' • • • • •
Erntoger.cy &Nis  24
Patient. Admitted   0
:tat:eras Dismissed   0 I
Citizens .0 i sequins. She added flounces and
Patients admitted trent Nen- j 
Saturday. Jiffy 25
fan-like panels. And she turnedi The Dorcas Class of the First 0 
tdrape Oa. sexy looking cock-•.. • 420 p., m. to Wednesday .
o0 a. ors. 
; Baptist church will m for a
break:Last at the Kentucky Col-
tail dresses' of black matte jer-
-f. Eugene Gergird an'd hehY ' IX* and G One ill be in
,des.,_charles;_ _Raley, Dextet; . & _i t 7 a. in. Mrs. Louis Ker- 1"-' -besions 
More 
sedate
iov-,--i-i0i1 Olive:Met- James Duct- i 
duly _ _ rev . w 
--E-reiting-- ciathes Erni- 27
Rosenstein and her -design part-
es
Mien and by gui, Rt. 2, l Monday. July 27tli
ner Eva Rosencrans Were a little_den „Mrs Pt1.3 /
The American Legion Auxiliary mire sedate. • Dresses came in:.. 1406 Sycamore; Master j
lit 3. ' will Meet at 6:30 pin. at the two s:lh uettes-full skirts. ur-nneth Wayne Henson,
orstoo; Mrs. Grace Moore, 318 i Kentucky Colonel for a dinner, ng skinny shapes. S_me gowns
ii- re short in train and aweep to
91.1.1: miss ma, towel Ann Fa..1 _ 1 Installation service for the nrst
' hi se 'figniy. 'If psre aca, eifteers 
will be held after me
dinner. 
he flocr in back.






NEW YORK UkI - Necklines
take two directions in evening
fashlans for fall. Demure and
daring. ,
`Lai'll see the demure look es-
pecially in the shirtwaist type of
dresses which depend on extra-
vagance of the fabrics for their
glarnour-the metallic brocades,
sat.ris ar.d pr:nted silks.
Designers also cover part of
the shou:der area with straps or
small sleeves, making the 'strap-
less gown, when it does appear,
iook novel.
Same of the et%cktail and short
and long formal dresses with
protection afront bare the back
to show a wide U-Shape or V-
shaped expanse of skin.
Exponent of Front Cleavage
Ceti Chapman, one of the de-
signers. showing tall collections
this week to visiting fashion re-
mitters. is, a su,ing exponent of
front cleavage. She revived the
hgfl.0eckline with the center
front slashed to the waist.
Some c,f these haltered f3rmals
are satin sheaths with bead-cov-
ered tops. Others are beaded tops
on flun..rtig„ ifn4fun skirts. A
whoie group of Chapman for-
mals are long. skinny sheaths in
wh:te brocade-topped with open.
'uoxy jackets. Here too, she used
the halter top.
Miss Chapman. one of seven
members of the New York cou-
ture group participating in Mon-
day's showings, stressed fancy
css occasions_ She trammed
with beads, fur, rhine-stones and
in black mink. Retail: Around
$650. An unfitted coat in blonde
herringbone was lined with blon-
de mink-to retail for about 095.
Reig went all out for inc man- la swagger suit with jacket corn'
6
'd'alerts iem ,eited from 1.1 on-
y 4:20 p. m. to Wednesday
• 00 a. m.
Sirs. VP. !Item Howerton. 4100
s',Cimer Lane, Paducah, Mrs.
Willis Robinson, Box 4, Dexter;
Mrs. Charles Scott. 516 So. 6th.;
PueIj Glove_r. Rt. I. Hazel; Mrs.
. Dwayne Harris and baby girl,
lilt 6. Benton. Mrs. Jimmie Cope,
IRt 3. Kenton; M.T5 Raphael Jones,
'1406 SyoarnrJre; Brayn Yates.
i Wing., William Soarbriaigh. Rt.
6.
The Atomic
:C ntir.ued from page one)
out" is that its penetrating rays
lean Impose uratabiLty on the
latcras ,rt metallic elements which
tare abundant in the earth andIndeed, are to be found la
I cosnrnon nil stuffs and even in
anXrial bodies.. These atoms then
became radioactive and snot pen-
etratamg rays.
The result is that many sec-j
tains :1 Ihe earth have tiny
amounts of rachoactisity in their
plants and in creranon metallic
elements never shad them
bef .re Thus °background rad,-
anon' aais been increased. At
'this were in the arsenic age.
*bra amtulti radiation" as far
fr nno be.ng a menace to
even us places where it is the
highest.
Nevertheless, penetrating ra-
diation is accaasulative in the
brely-ke effects are lasting ahd
build - up Obviously all additions
to -background radiation.' are
matters to ponder over. and it
is na wonder that the public de-
bate over weapon-testing and
atomic tail- /ut is compla-ated,
emvstional. and at times urifactu-
ally rrislead.ng• It has 'put medi-
cal and dental X-raying in a bad
'and false ligto and is causing
People to shy away from one nif
nada-al science's mast useful
t • .1.: gatir. • li-ne rid r1(
a
ar
NAVY JET CRASHES-The point
t,of impact is apparent in thia
airview of a corn field (seer
pomerville, N. J., where a
tRavy F.1-3 Fury Jet plane
'ranted and exploded. The
victim was Lt. Col. Kenneth
D. Frazier, 19, commanding
ftl eer of the air reserve train-
ing detachment at the Willow
Law., (Ya:j Naval Air Station.
tee •
Social Calehdas
h,,th inaugural gowns for Mamie
, Eisenhower. is one of many de-
oplers using prints for evening.
One short evening coat in silk
brocade is printed with impres-
sionist autumn leaves.
Most of the evening and day-
time fashiorss fr.,m Ben Iteig are
fur the higher income bracket.
White mink lines a white peau de
soie evening dress of the sans'
fabric. Reig said it was 111,295
complete."
A black voirsted daytime suit
had :ng pecicet
FOUND AFTER 29 YEARS-Mrs.
atildred Debones, 32, and her
trather, Mrs Ruby Shelton, 53.
are tearfully reunited in Los
Angelis after a 29-year sepa-
ration. It came about after the
woman Mrs. Debora"; thought
was her mother told her, last
fall. -No wonder you don t
suck by me. You're not my
daughter anyhow." Mrs. De.
bolus then began a search,
checkln.; county clerks In Kan-
sas, Missouri and Arkansas.
Finally she traced an aunt 1a
Oxnard, Calif.. who told her
her mother was ta Las Vegas,
Nee The woman Mrs. Dtabonis
thought was ber mother had
spirited her away while her
actual mother was at work.
MISSOUel SAD SOY-Police Sr.
holding John Roes Crump, 19,
In Potoel. Mo., in the killing of
a 57-year-old grocer and a 17-
year-old girt Crump (Above)
was captured to quaker. a











Stop your worry -
Get a loan instead.
LOANS TO $300
THURSDAY — JULY 23, 1959
fish trend in daytime suits. He ing to the upper higiaone and just
showed the "riding master," a 3 hint of fit at the waist; and a
single breasted suit with wrist "fl.s ing tunic" suit with bloused
length jacket and straight skirt; jacket and narrow. peolum gath-





and fm:9'12)/ fie bak47g
every time!
However you make it, you'll rook* it good with Sunflower Self-Rising
Corn Moo! Mix! Tasty corn muffins, corn shcks, egg bread, corn pones)
-make them all with Sunflower! Use Sunflower every time ANY
recipe cols for corn meal. It's quick and easy! No baking powder and
salt to measure and mix in. They're already blended in ... the *soca'
amount for cornbread as light and flavorful as coke!
Coke end Stood, toot
no, Sunflour Sol-Rising
Row *very Inn* th.
aAI to, flow. Extra loght, •xtra
11007-•.fro say, foitra stirel
FREE!
Savo Ilse be. coupons ,n Ow bog' Redeem.
able lot Ongnal Rogers Stlyterptorel Toe
can build a complete sot,













ENTIRE STOCK! 59c T01.49 yd.
SUMMER
COTTONS
• 45" TISSUE GINGHAMS
• PRINTED COTTON SATINS
• DRIP-DRY NO-IRON
SUMMER COTTONS
• FULL BOLTS, 1st QUALITY




ENTIRE STOCK! 98c TO 2.95 yd
SUMMER
Fashion Fabrics
• PURE SILK PRINTS and
SOLIDS
• IMPORTED LACES and
EMBROIDERIES
•. DACRON, ARNELL, ORLON
SILK BLENDS
• IMPORTED COTTONS and
STJITI NGS
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LEXINIGTON, Ky. - The busy
.kitehen is often the scene of
serious accidents, according to
Frances Stallard, UK Cuopera-
t,ve Extension specialist in
home management. The more
hurried the jeb, the more hkely
an accident will happen.
Miss Stallard suggests that the
homemaker plan and organize
her work to avoid that feeling of
rush an tension. A logical ar-
rangement of kitchen equipment
can reduce excess motion in the
kitchen. If possible, place the
major pieces of equipment in an
or "U", shaped arrange-
ment, to shorten the walking dis-
tance.. Try not to locate doors
between pieces of kitchen equip-
• t, for dodging people as they
come and go through the kitcben
presents a hazard.
Efficient storage in the kitchen
also helps eliminate accidents,
she emphasizes. Storing supplies
and utensils where they will be
used first saves searching for
the item you want, and if you
are in a hurry, ties may pre-
vent an accident.
Homemakers often climb high
• make-shift furniture to reach
• a heavy piece of equipment. To
avoid serious falls, heavy equip-
ment should be stored on low
Ives. .A safe step steal _Should
be used when it is necessary to
high shelves-T.- -----
Falls are one of the most fre-
quent accidents in the kitchen,
according to the National Safety
Council. Spilled water, fruit
plels ar other foods on the floor
Muld be taken tare of at once
to prevent falls.
If homemakers and thier fami-
lies become safety conscious, ar-
range the kitchen. for safety,
and use safety precautions as
they work and live in the kitch-
en, accidents there can be avudi-
ed, Miss Stallard says.
• 
STRIKES HOME
RAPIDS, N. Y. (UPI) - A
$30.000 frre campletely gutted
the heady uarte.-s of the Rapid
Vaienteer Fire Dept. before its
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LEXINGTON. Ky. - Farmers
flaw should enter claims with
the federal government for a
refund of the federal gasoline
tax, the UK Cooperative Ex-
tension Service rioter.
'A refund of 3 cents per gal-
lon may be claimed on all gaso-
line purchased .for on-farm use
(tractors, etc) 'between July 1,
1968 and June 30, 1959.
Claimants must use U. S. Form
2040 available at various offices
of the U. .S Internal Revenue
Serlfee. Persons who claimed a
refund in 1956 will receive the
form through the mail; new clai-







given a new name toa material
used to control cattle grubs-Meer-
-fly larvae) in Kentucky, says
the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
*penanent Station.
'SIRTHOAT'-Abdul Karim Kas-
sem salutes as the parade
passes by In Baghdad, Iraq, In
celebration of first anniversary
of the overthrow and assassi-
nation Of the king. Kassem





work oun, of course, May
thru August. Two-thirds of the
'penal. Half the fatalities iron
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Here's
the breakdown on causes of the
7,308 fatal farm accidents re-
corded last year by the National
Safety Council and reported to
the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
tension Service for the National
Farm -Safety Week now in pro-
gress.
Machinery, 34.11 percent of
the 'Alai (2,561 deaths); drown-
ing, 16.(4 percent (1,129 deaths);
firearms, 11.99 percent (900
deaths); falls, 9.10 percent (883);
blows. 5.74 percent (431); burns.
5.15 percent (3674; are-ma's, 4.-
e0 percent (368); e‘ectrical cur-
rent. 3.41 percent (256); lightn-
ing, 2.53 percent (190); poison-
ing, 1.64 percent (123); suffoca-
tion, 1.39 percent (104); and
other causes, 5 percent (376).
The statistics revealed that
one-third of the fatal accidents
occurred to persons less than
20 years of age, and that less
than one fourth of these were
to people in the 40 to 59-years
-old bracket.
Nearly half the machinery fa-
talities ocebrred in ' the -busy
drownings were in the same
The newly named material is
-Runnel." Formerly it was known
Trolene or Kortan."St is sabt -
Ocularly effective against cattle
grubs when administered to am-
mals as a bolus (pit4.
Is NOT recommended
fet cSettie as a spray or
bolus; it leaves a residue in
milk. It also should NOT be
applied to sick animals. As a
bolus, the material should not
be applied to cattle within 8
weeks of slaughter. This systemic
may give control of hornflies.
ticks and lice if these pests are




stirl the some GOOD OLE' QUALITY
SPEAS VINEGAR
Tee hove your choice of Spec., Apple Ckirs. AT STORES
ellailiscl vinegar in traria, pint; gna one
mad boadesse We gonads pitdssa. truvwmuti
----- •
J
Up a steep mud-rkkrti wash-Positraction pays off!
NO MOUNTAIN CAT, M I STL. R
Through a mountain stream-deep in Avintaquin Canyon.
That's a Chevy with Positraction!
That 3134 Fleetside has the sure-
footed ways of a big western bob-
cat Roams through high brush
country that would buck the life
out of most trucks. Crosses
streams without benefit of a
-bridge-. Climbs talus gi a es
where pi Finn won't even grow. Rut
that's all routine for this•Chevy, •
equipped with Positraction* rear
axle. It's hard at it every daS, for
the Utah Fish and Game corn-
Mission. Figure about 60,000
miles of mountaineering before
this Chevy is traded. And yet the
district officer-who drives it
would bet his badge the tie rods
Wilrn't even need replacing!
Out irrthat-wild, climbing Utah
country, Chevy's suspension and
frame and brakee, its Peeitrac-
Tien rear axle and Thriftmaeter
6 power are proving themselves
under rougher conditions than
most test engineers could dream
up. They're proving that Chev-
rolet's advanced engineering and
design ideas pay off-in /Twice-
when the going gets especially
mean and dirty.
Poeitraction, of course, is a
big plus on.this job. providing
the sure grip needed to dig
through mud, snow. loose sand,
whatever comes along. Could be-
that a Positraction-equipped I
tan -plckup isTh-Tanswer For your
area of operation. Or maybe a
4-wheel drive Chevy. Weye got
trucks that specialize in getting
"in and out of any kind of coun-
try. Talk to your' dealer about
your needs. He'll show you what
tough tracks are made of.
°Optional as oars use
No job's too tough for a Chevrolet truck!
504 MAPLE ST.
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY. PLaza 3.72617
firearms were in the fall hunt- two thirds of its victims during
tng season, October. November the period June-'August inclus-1
and December. Lightning caught ive; and the summer months,
June, , July and August, led all






















Top Value Stamps with this coupon and a $10.00
or mcre purchase (excluding tobacco, beer and
wine purchases) at your Friendly Kroger Stare.
Coupon Expires July 25, 1959
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TiniNalue Stamps with thIS Minn and the pur
chase of any package of Kroger Iced Tea at your
Friendly Kroger Store.
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Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the pur-
chase of 6 packages of Kroger Gelatin 50c at
your Friendly Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires July 25, 1959
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Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the pur-
chase of 3 pounds or more of Ground Beef at
your Friendly Kroger Store.

















Margarine _2 Lbs. 29
From Orchard -"Ripe Apples . . .
Kroger Applesauce 2 cm 25'
All-Purpose . . . Enriched. . . Gold Medal or Pillsbury
Pillsbury Flour 5 tbag
Easy Fixin' Ballard sr Pillsbury
Biscuits  3:7.25°
3c OFF LABEL - Sara On Detergent
Tide large 29sae
25 FREE TV STAMPS with Apple, Pineapple or Apricot










11 VALUABLE COUPON "11
25 FREE
Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the pur-
chase of any 10 pound bag of Potatoes at your
Friendly Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires July 25, 1959
,evitupws vuntun milky
Butt Portion lb. 45c
•
Center Slices lb. 89c




Tender Lean . . Boston Butt Style
'Pork Roast  __ lb. 45
69
Boneless Thick Cut Gor't Graded





Sweet ... Yine-Ript ... 21 Lb. Average
Country Club
Chipped Beef





Breaded Shrimp _-- 1:47 590
Lb. Cello Pk. 49C
atermelon Each 59
U. S. 'No. 1 California Seedless
White Grapes ___- lb.
Long Green . . Washed and Waxed
Cucumbers





29' Peppers  3 t., 29e
Faacy Round .;tringtest
29' Green Beans _ Itts 39'
Tree Ripe California Freestone











A LA HANNIBAL-Jumbo, a 12-year-old Circus elephant, is
1,1 from quarters in Turin. Italy, to start for Chambery,
France, and an attempt to retrace the route of Hannibal,
Who led an army of 30,000 Carthaginians with 5,000 hones
and 37 elephants-across the Alps to attack Rome in 218 Br.
The trip is being undertaken by Prof: J. 111. Boyte of Eng-
land's Cambridge university. He wants to establish that the
2G-year-old Carthaginian used Clapier pass, 7,300 feet high.
- -
! S • far it haS' ur. eed an unc.ln-
t: • ,-....=ble and tinprecitetable fore,
•.•.-hen added to human chemistry ..
ririd was the original wonder-drug I-.
It is tnan-made. a synthetic- -I' lIcine Steak. 1 $1 .29
against tubeieulc.s.s. But 'Fedor- ..., .. .
ELL PRIDE &WON1: tti'nlitowdarrI;effect.lt because a itsEffects and - replaced it i lioRp,,. •
, w.tn a relative. is:-.niazid. which'fI d, en't have those effects, which.1
By DELOS_ S_M_ JTH
UP! Science Editor 
:1:;:icizci.. werks only against TB K. - BROOFIELD CHEESE 
- NEW YORK UPt - Lii .-.: t Ipreniatid- even in smailmolos. -
• ' :. t7. a r,- beir,g warned •:- tean .cause - mules to twitch
• c.oliy ,,t thi dangers W.-.teh .1;•,nri and fc-et to tingle. th,
...:k t.n •.le • w-.mder - •se:,rki:-.g, heart to pa:trAate; 'and it bring -
-44 "°r4444"4' T"' .*" v̀e -1)"1.1 .-.00UT itegtf.s.sness and-steeples--
p.(ter.cle:. tallt,ItTil rbet  ca,tuhs:. ipat iwrIl':4':•:k•  . n,rre.s..-ai: Bpcti,rtcenontal e iunf apewreilcat.ti,TI-e.:.,
cip,..•-•tre:sitig si$:'mPt"-ns of ar'g•na!•..r. ub!e is you can't. tell '-n 2-6-4e 
T .,1, ...,..zr.bia,; vaine fr , m 1:4, .. ;,-.1t,nr,c-e:L wh.ch p Ac,..ple sp,Ildn•: i
. - -4-
  1:. J.- y .....; the 12. 5.
i•,./V7ne-7.*: TZ-FITC.M.:-E..1.:: c a:. n.7---- 1:5,1021-15-e----I:x el Is--rerretes116.
-at .i:t fare. and is be:ng sprzad , very serious • because owe
•',., tide American Heart As, :r:3- ,:art., 2.: •ii can't- ,t .,p it znerc.•.
' J '.- -eTn.r.ded the -:.(. - t-• r' l. :1 t taking any m--•re ipror..- •
• 4: .r.° -..--..-..t m:nd clt,c1,11.,- !.... • i -At firs,. 'no v.:cum seems :
' -•:: atmrcted tJ iprania.:'.. t , ....'.e -mfect.,,ns hepatitis. That
I• v :its wonders in. r 1:-.r.::, ...r.:. it I it tree to crse '
• • ,•ie !: •rr.• mental depr,•,_ 7.-, '-'.,- :,.rig's tr.ing.: and evil ...-
: • • t: 7 .. .-.- 7". 4.- ar'..- "awake' . 7::. : to::::: f-r 4^,- 1.% or.
- . f ' Yr fi..']*, ..,) weil. B. -. -. i.-•
- , znd ' 
., hi,g ht Have Barred Itf..: itn.•. exp- tr.., .
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
•
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"4- .4-!7e 0,ug a:s° Wa5 eaa** Jta:!y p inted this up by('.'.
`1 itanaN ng their_livcr.5 - to the heart d.,ct t-e s"
ta-tta•-•--y- _ tSr pie mind cke r- etc
Two-Edged Sword tr.ces. ,r• each 3.060 0.
• 5"9gel,' Wal i pers. ns h , tirak the drug
' Y a 114.--'".dgLd l'ych.c energizer." one car •
-2"e'r- artZtlia Pg-c" t down with inflarnntati,
1! 'e .Pain a "CI In persons, re so of-
nr•‘:,* many of--.f-'aern (Led I
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— TUESDAY TI1PU SATURDAY --
Ile invented the nib-out and the I
one-way "iide" and introduced e
418 tellgj LOA gaoglazi!
az, .alp :Lig* •








BABY FOOD 2 jars 1W





























NOW! FOR SKILLET COOKERY.














































































THuasii.n. JULY 23. 1950
?ICS. Brandon Dill, phone PLata
3-2930. j24e1 NOT1Ct
SERVICE STATION LARGE AND .
modern on main highway. Doing PONY. Harness, four-wheel show
good business. Have ()thee business
to attend to. Call PL 3-2944 7 am*
to 12 ncon. 7-25C
1958 MODEL CUSHMAN EAGLE
ro
07Eta Bogard, phone HE 5-4011. LOST & FOUND
onr scooter. Like new. See
I33P 
buggy, saddle and bridle. Contact
Bobby Too, Orchard Heights,
Apt. 54 j24p
'WALKLNGSTRM lertem- If
9x12 BRAIDED RUG In good con- 'found bring to sheriff's office
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Distr. by United Feature Syndic. r, lac.
DEAD 15104IK REMO%2D FR.
PI /Inpt service. Trucks dlapaiched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City, "”enneascia,
phone TV 5-8341. TWO
ONE REPROCaiSSED SINGM
portable with button hole attach-
ment. Only $5 per month. Also
a used ZIg Zag portable only
$79 50. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th Street, Murray. TFC
1-8-ROOM HOME on Sycamore
Street. Lot 80x200. Price $4,000.
1-4-room home, 1-acre land, good
well in yard. Price $2,500. 1-6-
room home on 10th Street, sewage,
bath. Lot 65x135. Priced at $4200.
Other property for sale. Jones &
Tatum, phone PL 3-1973. j24C
FURNACE-- IMO fireman. bin
fed stoker with thermonstat
Good condition. PL-3-2676.
J-25-C
25 ACRE FARM. located three
mites east of Murray on Potter-
te.:wn Road. Or will trade f.- r
heuse an lot in Murray. See
Cliff Campbell- PL-3-4696.
AUCTION SALE Saturday. July
25 at 1 p. m. at Old Faxon
School House. Some household
articles, lumber, canned fru:t,
touts and tobacco sticks. Also
other numersais arOcles J.mmy
Cooper Aucti.unecr. Mrs. Agnes
Wai.ker. J-24-P
T FOR RENT
I.EDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RENTUCRY
Weekly TVA Newsletter
' TVA said today It has started to
sell fly ash from the Colbert
'
Steam Plant to a newly formed
co/ninny. the Dixie Fly Ash Cor-
poration of tuscumbia, Alabama.
The ash is used by producers of
11th street. Possession bn-1 quality of such products while. 
concrete products to improve the
South ll 
mediately. see Bob Miller, phone saving in the amount of cement
j24cPLaza 3-3312
Services Offered
SPbCIAL DUTY NURSING. Avail-
able now, licensed practical nurse.
Experienced, god references. Call
Leota Smith, PLaza 3-2450. nc
Coldwater
News
Mr. zeiii Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and children of Bruceton. Tenn.,
spent Sunday as guest e/ relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell, Jr.,
and children of Highland Park,
Mich., are Alining homefonts.
Mr., arid Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis. Tenn.. spent the week-
end with relatives
Pvt. James D. Carter is spending
a few days with homefolks.
Wednesday evening guests of
Mrs. Ophelia BaSzell were Mr.
and Mrs Robert L. Bazzell and
sun, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Ly-





FULL or PART TIME
Earn extra money in your own
business. Ne experience or per-
sonal selling necessary. Requires
only few hours a week spare
time to service BEST BRAND
5-"Peets4-4+4U"r--4/0.41#4-9•1"mat it2CORD DiSPLAY-S. lex-Med by
us in food- markets, drug storeg,
etc.
Cheap record racks are rapidly
being replaced by SENSATION-
AL BEST BRAND SELF-SERV-
ICE RECORb DISPLAYS. Store
makes money, so do you. Excell-
ent profit ...but this is NoT A
GET RICH QUICK SCHEME, as
we are. a highly respected record
siinoisr L 5U. So. 4th
St. Call Dan Knouff, Pt. 3-3918.
- -
NICE- 5-ROOM HOUSE. Big shady
ya.d. Full basement. 509 Chestnut.
Plume PLaza 3-580L PPP
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE at 4-05
19° A roman& swim/tit neve/ by 
MARTHA ALBANO
(SP\Y bli\1111 tan
(C) Copyright 1168 by Tiro Curtis Publish*/ Ciniporry: gob Copyrig
ht.
1164 by Mortha •Ibroag. 1ristributa4 by Log ribbing 95s4irg
t4
CH a PIER 23 ling him to the 
'Pension Select shabby couch Mar's route, hell,
TTIERE was only ane way to 'HIPS long nas 
Lotus been with the springs cream as ne .,,ew
1 rind out it Coionei Baudon nad Your 
brother?' ne aar.ed when. himself on it, pulling a 
oianset
been trying to pass on a tale- after fla
ying checked his car over his newt
prieme number. Mar* reaVIIIII-. 
Mark turned back to the desk
decided and that wait to dial.
'Let me call, Mark,' said
Fleur Constant "A woman's
voice sounds teas suspicious -
S So Fleur picked up the receiverand dialed Mark watching ner
face saw it grow suddenly rigid
with tension
rhrough the instrument he
couia near a man s gruff voice,
but ne could not understand what
was being said Whatever it was.
Fleur did not answer.
She put down the receiver
gently, aimoat noiselessly, nod-
dea to Mark and tett the room
When he reached tier, he found
Set leaning against the wall.
. She was very pale.
sn...."What is It, Fleur? Who an-
sw-eced ?"
-The Select." she said. in a
faraway voice. 'The Pension
Select."
But that meant nothing to
Mark "Who lives there?"
"Louis And. ralse4,brother's
right-hand man" voice
trembled. "Guy's ngift hand
man." she repeated: as lt she
$ mond not grasp an implication
which was only too clear. -
Virgil Bandon had died to give
Mark the number that might lead
to rtmgad. and the number led
to her brother.
For a moment Mark did not
dare look at her at the pale face.
the harassed eyes, the trembling
mouth; then he lighten a cig-
arette and pushed It between his
lips.
Corinne dead. Baudon. And
$ bow much time do I have left?
he thought.
Since terror la their tool, it
must be applied. They must make
good their threat or they lose all
_Italic/MY- _DM' O.111 try CC_gill
me any moment now Every
minute coents. I cannot afford
to waste what little time I have
left.
"Fleur, I am going to ace you
home and then . . "
"Oh, no." She lint-lightened
t up. "I'm going with you"
"Nonsense."
"Don't be a fool. I may be of
use. I may even be able to help
you."
-1 snail eau trispectbr, Perrier
Slid tell WTI to meet me at the
Select_ I simply cannot have you
around."
Elift Perrier was not in. "1
shall relay your message," a
Voice said. Mark put down the
receiver.
"-Mt settles it," said Fleur.
"Inn going with you whether you
want me to or not. Or I'll take
• taxi and get there by myself."
And ny the way she spoke. Mark
knew that she meant in that ne
could not stop tier- -from follow- I tWiere he had made up a bed on a
••••••-
•
which wai (ft by a single aunts
Behind it was a pigeon-noie she't
with small red cards Lecke() tie ,t-
ly to each opening rhe
row heir' the name he was ioi in
mg for. Room 31
"Let me go up." whisnered
Fleur. "1 know nins He won't
hurt me."
Mark shook his head. Therc
was no telling now a man *tn.
had in all probability murderea
Corinne. would react to an 11.- -x-
pected visitor. even it she was
the sister of the man he worked
for.
Beairle.s, he was not at all cer-
tain it they nad not oeen seen
leaving the Casino tetchine tne
can /Ind driving to the SeiecL tue
man who had watcheo Min all
evening until Bandon nan died,
inightAinane picked up the trail
agsi
"And don t argue," Mark told
Fleur. "Up there voit, wawa be of
nc use if he Should attack me.
But it you wait nere, you can
let Perrier snow or, If ['erre/.
doesn't COMP, call the nonce it
m not nack Iii twenty minutes -
"I can t oelieve it." she said.
At's a niglituriare I Keen Chink-
ing wake up any moment.
that it isn't real"
Mark said nothing. He had
opened one drawer 02 the- desk
after another without finding
what he wanted. Now he went
over to where the night watch-
man was asleep, snoring pitifully,
a thin. wheezing sound.
On the chair next to him lay
the ounch of keys Mark had
been looking for, He took them
noiselessly.
There was no elevator and he
carefully, t he/ were driving
toward Monaco.
"Three years. Maybe less than
that."
"What kind of a man ta he?"
"A quiet man," Fleur said
slowly
She had regained her compos-
ure. and the way she sat next to
him, nettling herself very straignt,
speaking softly yet precisely, she
reminded Mark of her grand-
mother.
'A man proud of his skill He
could handle any float single-
handed. He knew all about en-
gines. and Guy. of soursee. nas
trainee ritm to work the tanks
During the war he was 4 radio
operator on • submarine. A
rather stocky fellow Roma thirty-
three. He iiverbn the noai out
has this place in town for nos
things and the weeka between
work. He reads a iot and talk.
little. He is devoted to Oily At
least. he gives that impresaion.'
*•Would he KIIIT Do you think
he could commit murder?"
"I never thought of him tn
connection with any violence or
crime." She fell silent. and Mark
drove on without mien opting
het thought& don't known '
she said finally. "Could you Kill?"
-In seU-defense yes But •
cold-blooded murder? No I have
too much respect for life."
"I wonder if it is S question of
respect- I think there are certain
temperaments than witpout be-
ing criminal. cannot control their
passions. But Louis I don t
know him well enough. Possibly,
yea.'
They left the Rue Grimaldi.
reached the Place d'Annes and
turned left into the Avenue he la
wattled up to the third Root, care-
Gare Fleur pointed to the cor-
ner.  "There, where the lamp Poet 
tUl to avoid any sound. ro save
stands"
cireteleity, -ctio-P-ension-Sotoct-tiod-
installed a device used in ManY
It WWI a three-story house%
painted white, with • marble Fre
nch hotels andhouses, a bulb
piaque next to the entrance doot 
that burned so many seconds,
which said. In gold ietters. MN- 
then went out., so that on each
SION SELECT. Moat ot the win- 
landing, Mark. had to rush to
(lows were shuttered, only 
press the button that made the
through three on the second floor 
light go on agairt
fell beams of light 
In front ot Room 31 he stopped,
The front doer was locked, and 
standing motionless. listening No
they had to ring several times 
soon° could oe heard through the
before it was opened by an eld- 
thin wooden doors, no ammo any-
erly man who was buttoning 
a where. Lt p topic were asleep on
green-and-black striped 'ticket 
the third floor. they Man t snore.
He tried the nandle. It didn't
sieepily over his nightgown.
Mark put his foot in the door- 
glye, the door was rocked.
way. "Monsieur AneL Louts 
He inserted the passkey, turned
it slowly, then stepped a.side,
Anet. Is he in?"
"If ..'he's in, he's pr
obehly hugging the wall. Nothing
asleep. I can't let you go up." 
stirred. He waited another in-
-Ile works for my brother... 
stant nefore he opened the door,
said Fleur. "Guy Constant. On
the Anemone."
Mark is iroing to he awak-
"I know." said the mark "Vnall, riled to Liet 
151st iou 'an
In that ca-se . He retired to experien
ce inghtinare. ‘‘ithout
the tar end of the tittle lobby being asleep. Contliore the
notcl here tomorrow.
. - -
company rated in Dun & Brad-
street.
Must have car and minimum of
$975 for record inventory, dig-
normally 'used.
Fly ash is produced at steam
plants when coal is burned to
generate electricity. TVA has been
working for some time to de-
velop productive uses for this
by-product of its .power genera-
tion, and has used large quantities
In the construction pt its new
navigation lock at Wilson Dam
Jennings Turner and Mrs. Ophelia
Carter
Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Turner were
B:o. and Mrs. Harry Payne and
children and Mrs. Payne and Mr.
and Mrs. James Morrell and child-
ren, and Janett Price,
Mrs Everett tarzeu
ters spent past week
tives in Fl..•rida.
Mr. F. M. Pea and
petroit, Mich visited
rcittucky recently.
Mr:-: Riley carter and' two
grand, hildren of Pheonlx. Ariz.,
were recent guest of relatives.
Mr: Danny Flood, Mrs. John
Hays Miss Emma Adams and
Misa Jean Cavitt visited relatives'
in Florida this past week.
Paul and Harold Arnett spent
the past week-end with their
grandmother, Mrs. Ophelia Baz-
zell.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Jordan,
Mr. B. Jordan. Miss Flora
Jordan and Mrs. Myrtic Wcrk-
man were Sunday afternoon call-
ers in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayland Mitchell in Paducah.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Charlie Richie
and children of Pheonix, Ariz,,
are visiting homefolks.
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs.
Ethel Darnell were Mr. and Mrs,
Dewey Bazzell and sons and Mr.
-and_Mns.--liess.,,Dernell_ and son_
MO and. Mrs. Avery Hargrave
of Pheon ix, Any.. are spendink






Onintinued from page one/
anc George Marshall also visited
Rusiia whfle in office.
Nixon caane here to open the
pinyn, awe, accounts, and adver- ,isr/Igsgcan Exhibition at Scassat-
trAnk. material. Write for lomil-11-Lff loark Fr:day and let in the








who will get their first bank at
the: American way ref life. The
ceremony will be broadcast to
tfie nation, and tan Soviet lead-
en!, possibly including Khrush-










and extension of the powerhouses
at the Ichnsonville and Widows
Creek Stem Plants with substan-
tial cost savings Its investigations
include possible new uses of the
material in the manufacture' of
cement and in highway construc-
tion.
Facilities for truck loading of
fly ash also are available at the
Johnsonville and Widows Creek
plants.
During the first six months of
this year nearly five milken per-
sons are estimated to have visited
TVA dams and stemn plants. 'an
increase of about 130.000 over the
same period a year ago.
The Kentucky Dam was the No.
I rottractIon with an estimated
661,100 visits; Chickamauga Dam
v. as second with. 017.100; Pickwick
Landing Dam was third with 536.-
900; Norris Dam was fourth with
457,500; Fort Loudoun Dam war
fifth with 368,300; and Fontana
Dam was sixth with 347,200.
During June an estimated 1 -
513,000 visits were made, slightly
above the same month in 1958.
Kentucky Darn. Chickamauga Dam
and Fontana Dam led the in
that order.
Rainfall and runoff in the Ten-
nessee Valley were below normal
in June. TVA said today. Rainfall
averaged 3.6 inthes. cnmpared with
a 65-year average of 4.25 inches
Some sprits received heavy rains
during the month. The gage at
Savannah, Term., recoode4 731
Inches. Gages at Nantahala .Dam
and Johnsonville. Tennesee re-
corded 644 inches and 6.41 inches
respectively. Offsetting this, how-
ever, were areas within the 
Val-
ley that were extremely dry. 
At
Chickarnauga Dom rainfall meas-
ured cnly 1.2 inches, at Kentucky
Dam 1 46 inches, and at Chero
kee
Dam 1 68 inches..
Runoff at Chattanooga measured
115 inches. compared with the
long ranee average of 1_44 inches.
The runoff there for the first 
six
rrecnther of 1030 measured_ .12.42,
inches, more than [inches _urcler
the average for three months. Of
16 53 inches. At Kentucky D
am
reuv_ff was 1.13 inches. with the
long range average being 1 
74
inches For the first six months
It was 11.88 inches, while the
average for those Monthi is 16 48
inches.
Thirty-two areas on the Kemtue-
IQ' portion of Kentucky Lake 
havw
been transferred by TVA to the
Commonwealth of Kentucky try be
wed fc_r public access .to the lake
The areas contain 20 z-eas of
wtnch 131 acres were teanSferred
In fee an 154 acres on %shwa
easement rights were *.ansferred
On the Tennessee portion of the
lake, 19 public access areas were
transferred toe the State of Ten-
nessee several years ago
11.1 S Po. - •••.•




Off TO MOSCOW-Vice President Richard Nixon 
holds a
briefing in Washington with reporters accompanying him to
Staking. Minix will open the American exhibition them
LiST TO14ES
TONIGHT
Tony Curtis - Piper Laurie
"JOHNNY DARK" - Color
III 111 NI 111
by Ernie Rushmiller
IF I CAN FIND THE
MISSING METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM OF ART; ilk-












































i.e., 4 4 611 00 - oghi rt.
Cto,,WW44410,tomo,, horrthhe








Durs Johnson 01 l'crins Groat.. N.J.. mali.cis sure eery-
thin. is in apple pie order In the model kitchen rahibit.
GET INO MOSCOW SHOW READY r!,ey is au busy getting
the C S exhibitiun in Stoscuw fur the July 25 opening
that even the guides are pitching in to help with final clean
up. paint tip wet ,iions There are 83 Rossian-speaking
American giodes on nand The eXtlUttiull is in i-:".okulniki





UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON UPI — Back
stairs at the White .
Twice in recent weeks, there
were highly knowledgeable stor-
ies advanced by ordinarily well
informed administration figures
that President Esenhower was There s ariother aspect in plan-
/bout to take to the air waves ning natl,nwide appearances by
Eti the Xiarnediate future to dis- the pres.dent as related to 'nis
Cuss certain aspects f his pro- legislative program. This session
gram in Congress. f Congress still has a morrth
-The sources for these stories more to run and conceivably the
seemed so rocit-so.'ld that thcj President *two or three weeks
/fffirmation had la have orig.. hence might find the legislatAe
;pate% in the White House. -and situation much more pressing
ga).ssbly with the President, him, ithan now.
self.  Thus. he  wruld net want ti •
In both cases7Wowever. the re- have to several mee—aes
portit tirew blank *tarts ircal -the-rattly craTf ---Ttigmher.- Even- the-• -
Wlaite_• House press .oftice. even big enterprise stars know that
genitals that • such plans were th:s can pr.:duct. decl.n.ng aud-
garnding. ience. resp.,rise
What happened seemed t-. be Other factors far and beyond.
this: • - the Congress* ci:uld create 1,e
The President has: discussed reed. for the President's voice
acing directly to the public via and face over the air-the Gernevri
radio and television .conoernini Ci.niferenct and the steel .sittia-
sui.ematea. Apparent- titan. to name tw„.
ly. gime ;I his eaisteree have Therefore. the President might ;
left the White Haase C911V trite(' have so keep his TV wader dry
that pans were set - f-r 'hp 'arse- battles.
NNW
LEDGER & TIMES —MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I here .s. hcwea er. a certa
hS •,reiuctance with. :0 the Presiden: s
ed -staff advisers to  ha:. e
in undertake full-length TV ap-
pearances too frequently. This
schvol *of thought reasons that





THURSDAY — JULY 2, 1959
to save on food here!
exposure as it is through th,
film clips .his press confer-
ences 
Lb.
At this crit.cal stage





















BUICK Riveria. Real sharp ,A,:.ith.Ky.
license.
BUICK Super -4-dr. Alt po-NW-f4= and
air-conditioned.
FORD 2-dr. Green and white, new
tires. Clean as a pin.
PONTIAC 4-dr. Real nice.
PONTIAC Catalina_Cpe.—ene- own-
er. black and white. 32,000 miles.
Clean as new.
1955 BUICK 4-dr. Standard transmission,
clean.
1954 PONTIAC 4-dr. Standard transmis-
sion, mechanically good.
1953 FORD Victoria. Blau & white, rc.F.1
tolearp.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super- 88 2-door. 2.-
tone green, clean. 
1953 STUDEBAKER V-8 Hardtop. Pric-
ed to sell! . •
1952 BUICK 4-dr. Sedan. Standard trans-
mission, good tires, real nice.
1952 NASH Statesman 4-dr. Good condi-
tion.
 1951 CHEVROLET 2-door, nice.
1951 NASH 4-der. Cood condition:




















WHOLE HAMS  450 lb. SHANK PORTION
BUTT PORTION  49e lb.





IIIMMEMMINIMME — SLICED —











I6-oz. can  190
1G COFFEE - - - - "b. 59c
FAULTLESS BOX - 12-oz.
ST k  2 for 29c
LAY'S - Twin Bag
POT trn) - - - 59c
DEL MONTL CRUSHED ci can
PI) EAPPLE 15
SUNSHINE - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS 119c
V\DI AND\ Pint 39eQuart69'
3-



























































Hamburger . 1 1 -oz. 29e
Hot Dog  I 1 -oz. 290





















REG. SIZE - With Face Cloth Inside
BREEZE 33°
GREEN GIANT - Cans
SWEET PEAS 3W
S
